
GENOME: UNLOCKING  
LIFE’S CODE This exhibit celebrates  
the ten-year anniversary of the human  
genome. Making its debut at the  
Smithsonian National Museum of Natural  
History in 2014, the exhibit is now traveling  
to science museums throughout North America  
to help broaden the public’s understanding of 
biomedical science and genomic research.

MALNUTRITION AND ENTERIC 
DISEASE NETWORK (MAL-ED)  
Working toward improving child health and 
development by examining exposure to enteric 
pathogens in early life and its association with 
growth and cognitive development deficits in 
children in the developing world. 

GRAND CHALLENGES 
IN GLOBAL HEALTH 
(GCGH) A $200M initiative 
established by the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation, the FNIH 
tackled major global health 
threats by supporting the 
research of scientists in more 
than 33 countries. 

ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE 
NEUROIMAGING INITIATIVE 
(ADNI) Generating groundbreaking 
data for the global scientific community 
to support efforts to better understand 
the pathogenesis of Alzheimer’s 
Disease and to identify biomarkers to 
improve clinical outcomes. 

THE CHARLES A. SANDERS LEGACY FUND  

will provide the Foundation for the  

National Institutes of Health (FNIH) with  

the flexibility to incubate new ideas and 

attract new funding for creative biomedical 

research projects and transformative 

scientific initiatives. This honors Dr. Sanders’ 

legacy of building the FNIH into the trusted, 

valuable resource it is today. 

In addition, the FNIH will bestow the Charles A. Sanders 
Partnership Award to celebrate his service and skill at 
bringing leaders who are solvers together for a greater 
common good. Recipients will reflect the dedication and 
principles that have always distinguished Dr. Sanders. 

Because of Dr. Sanders’ leadership, the FNIH has influenced 
the course of biology and medicine over the last 20 years. 
With pioneering progress, the FNIH has evolved into an 
important and trusted resource for the NIH and its scientific 
partners throughout America and abroad. The FNIH has 
raised more than $830 million in vital philanthropy for more 
than 550 scientific programs that have advanced biomedical 
research around the world.

THE CHARLES A. SANDERS LEGACY FUND:

TRAINING THE NEXT GENERATION OF 
BIOMEDICAL SCIENTISTS For nearly 20 years, 
programs like the Medical Research Scholars Program 
(MRSP) have been inspiring some of the country’s most 
promising medical, dental 
and veterinary students 
through an intensive, 
year-long residential 
training program at  
the NIH. 

THE EDMOND J. SAFRA FAMILY LODGE 
Over the past decade, the Family Lodge has provided 
more than 100,000 room nights to individuals from 
all 50 states and around the world, 
offering a peaceful respite for 
caregivers and patients 
enrolled in clinical trials 
at the NIH.

SYMPOSIA, SUMMITS AND CONFERENCES 
Convening the world’s forward-thinking leaders and stimulating 
thinking and action in a wide array of disease areas. 

BIOMARKERS CONSORTIUM 
PROGRAMS The FNIH endeavors to 
discover, develop and seek regulatory approval 
for biological markers (biomarkers) to support 
new drug development, preventive medicine 
and medical diagnostics. The consortium is 
helping create a new era of precision medicine. 
The goal is to combine the forces of the public 
and private sectors to accelerate the 
development of biomarker-based technologies, 
medicines and therapies for the prevention,  
early detection, diagnosis and treatment of disease.

THE LURIE PRIZE IN BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCES Rewarding young investigators for 
their novel science. In 2015, Karl Deisseroth, M.D., 
Ph.D. was honored for his revolutionary work in 
studying and bringing clarity to the complex 
circuitry and function of the brain.

SUPPORTING  
NOVEL, 

TRANSFORMATIVE 
SCIENCE

Legacy Fund

www.fnih.org/SandersLegacyFund

SUPPORT NOVEL, TRANSFORMATIVE  
SCIENCE WITH YOUR INVESTMENT IN  

THE CHARLES A. SANDERS LEGACY FUND.  
www.fnih.org/SandersLegacyFund

ACCELERATING MEDICINES PARTNERSHIP (AMP) 
Transforming the current model for developing new diagnostics and 
treatments for Alzheimer’s Disease, diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis 
and systemic lupus erythematosus. AMP is a partnership among 
government, industry, and nonprofit organizations, to harness 
collective capabilities and scale resources toward improving current 
efforts to develop new therapies for these diseases.

TO CREATE A MORE CERTAIN FUTURE FOR HUMAN HEALTH



THE CHARLES A. SANDERS LEGACY FUND:

TO THANK A CHAMPION OF INNOVATION IN BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE

THE CHARLES A. SANDERS LEGACY FUND  

was established by the Foundation for the 

National Institutes of Health (FNIH) as an 

impactful way to honor Dr. Sanders for his 

decades of tireless dedication to improving 

health, access to medical care and furthering 

biomedical research around the world.

Whether you know Dr. Sanders as a 
renowned scientist, educator, 
philanthropist, medical doctor or 
administrator, he embodies the tenets of 
leadership, innovation and collaboration. 
Few leaders in the history of medical 

research and education have had such a far-reaching and 
transformative influence over industry, academic medicine, 
national research organizations, and international non-
governmental organizations. He has been a force behind the 
development of many innovative pharmaceutical products 
and improvements to healthcare and medical practices. He 
has founded, built and directed countless remarkable 
organizations and programs. 

Through his extraordinary leadership, Dr. Sanders challenges 
us all to think beyond the status quo and passionately 
engage in important causes—this is how he continues to 
inspire us and we are grateful for this invaluable gift. 

ONE OF THREE CHILDREN IN 
AN EXTRAORDINARY FAMILY 
Born in Dallas, Texas in 1932,  
Dr. Sanders (seated at right) predicted 
his future during an 8th grade class 
assignment by writing that he would 
become a successful physician whose 
greatest accomplishment would be 
“rendering service to humanity.” His 
father’s role in forming the University of 
Texas Southwestern Medical Center 
served as his inspiration.

GENERAL DIRECTOR (CEO) OF 
MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
As top administrator at one of the nation’s  
most respected hospitals, Dr. Sanders grew the 
Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) 
catheterization lab into a free-standing unit  
where heart treatment cases soared from 100  
per year to 1,000. He oversaw construction of  
the Wang Center for ambulatory care, established 
the Institute for Health Professions providing 
national accreditation to nurses and other health 
professionals and brokered a groundbreaking 
$70M collaboration between MGH and Hoechst 
AG to design new powers of molecular biology research.  
At the time, this was the largest single grant ever made 
to an American academic institution.

ANSWERING THE CALL  
IN TIMES OF EMERGENCY 
Ten days after the 2008 earthquake in 
China, Dr. Sanders led a delegation of 
health professionals with more than 
$1M in medicines and medical supplies 
to the earthquake ravaged Sichuan 
Province, ultimately establishing the 
China Rehabilitation Medicine Program.

PIONEERING DRUG DEVELOPMENT  
From 1999 to 2009, he served as a board 
member of Genentech Inc., the first biotech  
in the U.S. to manufacture human hormones,  
along with drugs to treat cancer and blood  
clots. From 1996 to 2010, he was a board 
member at Vertex, that produced the nation’s 
leading cystic fibrosis drug. 

AWARDED FOR HIS 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN HIS 
HOME STATE In 2006, Dr. Sanders 
was bestowed the highest civilian award by 
the state of North Carolina to recognize his 
significant contributions to science.

SHINING LIGHT ON CRITICAL 
ISSUES In 1990, Dr. Sanders helped create 
the North Carolina Healthy Start Foundation, 
designed to reduce infant mortality in the 
state—there was a 44 percent reduction from 
1988 to 2013. As Chairman of the 
Commonwealth Fund, he also promoted a 
system to provide better access, improved 
quality and greater efficiency for the nation’s 
most vulnerable and elderly citizens.

MOBILIZING SUPPORT TO TACKLE BIG, 
COMPLEX CHALLENGES During the last 20 years,  
Dr. Sanders has rallied networks of forward-thinking leaders 
and organizations to work together— to create a collective 
impact on a much greater scale than any one organization 
could achieve on their own. Many of these programs have 
created new models for collaboration.

ACTUALIZING AN AMBITIOUS 
STRATEGY FOR PROJECT HOPE  
In his 25 years as a board member of  
Project Hope, including 18 years as Chairman,  
Dr. Sanders has been a visionary leader  

and devoted champion  
of helping others.  

He was instrumental 
in creating the 
Shanghai Children’s 
Medical Center and 
the Barash Children’s 
Hospital in Iraq.

GROWING GLAXO INTO A LEADING 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY Dr. Sanders 
joined Glaxo, Inc. in 1989 as CEO and later served as 
Chairman of the Board from 1992 to 1995. Shortly before 
he arrived, Glaxo was ranked 65th in size among the 
world’s pharmaceutical companies. Before his  
departure, Glaxo was ranked second. HONOR DR. SANDERS  

WITH YOUR INVESTMENT IN THE  
CHARLES A. SANDERS LEGACY FUND.  

www.fnih.org/SandersLegacyFund
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